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for which we need your inpug such

f . hopS that_ this issue finds you all as the need for MES by-Lrlrs and
lhealthy and happy, and ready for a hsw to structure thern,We also Beed
new season afoot in the field. Time
to dust offand assemble,the collecting
gear, camera or art materials, and field
books for the emerging hexapods! As
you can see from this issue's feature
article, you may already be missing
some of our more unique winter-active
species.

thanks go to all of you who
responded to our membership

directory update request.
can set aside some time

I hope you

suggestions for outreaeh to bring the
faseinating world of insects,.to, more
of those who see insects as pesb to
be squa*hed. We don't need to
resolve all issues on April 2nd, but
we hope to.get the ball rolling Illl
see you in Waterville.

-Dick Deartorn

to attend our
meetings and collecting field trips in
1999. [n the months ahead, we will
be keeping you updated on the Maine
Drygrnfty and Damselfly Survey
(MDDS), and we encourage you to
collect specimels for the Maine
Carabid Beetle List (see our note in
this newsletter). If you have survey
interests, please keep us alerted to your
neecis. To stimuiate the adrenalin flow,
we are exploring a friendly collecting
challenge with our counterparts i;
Vermont. Any suggestions) How
about seeing who can collect the most
species records (with specimens) from
a pa*ieular niche) Rhubarb blossoms
have been suggested!

\Y/" are always in need of input for
W ou, n.*slltte.s. Ne* and un-

usual records, short articles, special
requests,. notes about members or
experiences, interesting web sites,
book or movie reviews, anything which
touehes-the entomological is of interest.

fn 
addition to our excellent guest

Just a Reminder

The Maine Dragonfly and
Damselfly Survey will kick oS this

. sunuLer. If you are
interested
patir€, please con
tact
MCollough of the

. Maine Department
of Inland Hsherie and-Wildlife.

(207) 94t-4475
.or

markmccollough@state.me. us

speak about "The
Impacts of Exotic
Organisms ofl the
Endemic Fauna and
Flora of Hawait".

Our spring meeting
wilt be held on April,#

CollegeSprine Meeting at Colbv

2 at 7pm in Mudd
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. Feature Article:'lVinter-active Insects by Dick Dearborn (prg. 2). Sightings (p.ge 6)

. Beaver Hut Carabids by Ross Bell (page 3)o Behavior of Spiex pensglwnicus by Monica Russo (page 4)



Our Hiemal (Winter) Insect Fauna
by Dick Dearborn

\Vfinter sienifies a low point in the
W di""o;t], of active insect species

but does it signify total inactivity)
Definitely not! While most species are
either hibernating or overrvintering as

eggs of pupae, others move about
beneath snow (subnivean) or over the
surhce of the snow when conditions
permit. Most of this activity takes
place on sunny days as the tempera-
tures hover around fuezing but some
species move about when the tempera-
tures dip below 0 F.

\Ylrnter activity phenomena have
W d**r, the attention of natural-

ists for more than two hundred years.

European workers described several
rninter-active species in the 1700s,
and as early as 1847, Asa Fitch
described eight winter-active species in
four insect orders from eastern New
York State. While both subnivean and
surfuce activity are of interest, I will
focus primarily on those species which
you might find wandering over the
snow from November through March.
I divide these species into two groups;
Group 1: those which occasionally
appear, anci Group 2: those which
are regular r,rrinter species, I should
also point out that quite a few spiders
are u,inter-active, but I will leave that
subject for a future newsletter.

Q pecies in Group 1 do not appear
Jon a regular basis, but tend to
appear only in mild winters and on
sunny days when temperdtures ap-
proach or orceed the freezing point for
extended periods and snows have
begun to "rot" (melt back) o<posing
some soil and vegetation. Some of the
more common specles include:

Coleoptera: Adults of the pesky
Asian lady beetle, Harmania axgidis,

are seen commonly on snow around
infested homes, and adults of the dusky
firefly beetle, Ellychnia cern$ca, are
found on tree trunks. Diptera:
Cluster flies, Pollenia rudis, fraternize
with our lady beetle "friends'l! The
winter "Musketoe," Anopheles puncti-
pennis (CCex hgemttlis of Fitch),
hiberrates as an adult'but is'often seen

and felt (it bites!) in sirgle numbers
during January tha'"rs or similar peri-
ods. Lepidoptera (arvae); A num-
ber of rutracrrns (Nocruidae) will mass

over the snow when populations are
high but Xesfic biurnea does this on
a hirly regular basis in Maine. The
banded woolly bear, Pyrrharctia isa-
bello, is common. Lepidoptera
(adults): A number of nymphalids
may occasionally be seen- The mourn-
ing cloak, Ngmphalis anliopa, is per-
haps the most common aithough the
Compton rortoiseshelL l{. t)ou A)
album, and on ..t qccasions one or
more of the anglewings, Polggonia spp.
will fly as well. A number of ovenvin-
tering cutworm moths fly during
warmer periods and often get in sap
buckes in the spring. You may see the
tiry but interesting wingless females of
either the Brtrce spanworm,
Oqrophtera bruceata, or the tall can-
lrerrarorm, Alsophila pomefutria (b"th
Seontetrids); wandering over tree bark
as' late'as December or early January.
Very early in the sprinc (Iate March
on), the adults of the butrerfly.like
geometrid, the infant, Archieans in-
fo ; fly over melting snows.
Hymenoptera: Most of this group
are absent ex(cept for the occasional
confused paper wasp, Polrsfes fuscata,
which prematurely leaves its r,r.'inter

quarters.

fn roup 2 contains lvinter insects
\Iwhich have adapted a portion of
their life cycle to withstand harsh
*,inter conditions. Some come out any
time conditions are ideal, but many
others limit their activity to a particular
time of year. It is this group that seems

to have hscinated so many naturalists.

Adults of strrcies which are truly
winter active tend to be rather small
(< l0mm), dark in color, and are

either wingless or fly sparingly (a

wise move to conserve enersr during
cold penods with little food).
Coleoptera: Larvae suspected of
being those of the introduced cantha-
rid, CanlAons rufa, are locally abun-
dant on the snow from January
through March. Cantharid larvae
have been calied "Schneewurmen"
(snorn-rvorms) in Europe L,ecause of
this habit. Adults of many staphy-
Iinid beetles are active throughout
the w-inter months but most of this
actinr-v is subnivean, and they are
not often seen. HoweveE species in
ttre subfamily Omaliinae may Lre

quite active in late *4nter on melting
snorv pack especially near flon'ing
water. \&inter records for Maine are

rare, but this group is commonly
encountered in the wes*ern states.

Several entomologists comider this
the rnost numerous (in terrm of
s pecies) rt'inter-active group.
Collembola: Jiuo species of spring-
tails may be especially abundant in
winter months and are referred to as

snow4eas. The true snor*4ea (of
Fitch) is Hgpogastrura nioicola.
This sooty or graphie-gray species
can mass over snow snow-melt or
bare ground at any time throughout
the winter. Another species, H.
arma{a, has been called the snow-
melt springtail or snowflea. This
rusty or blood-meal red species

appears most often Iater in the
season on snow-melt pools.
Diptera: While a number of chiro-
nomid midges are r,r.'inter-active, one
in pa*icular, Diamesa nilorunda,
the "Snow-born Midge", was recog-

nized as early as 1847 (Fitch). Of
the winter active species, the crane
flies stand out. The fragile looking
u.'inter crane flies (lrichoceridae) are

represented by relatively few species,

six of which (Tnchocera spp.) have

been recorded from Maine. Even
more interesting are the wingless



I

snow-flies or spider-flies of the genus
Chionea. This holarctic group con-
tains less than ten species which are
active throughout the r,r,inter. They
resemble spiders at first sight and may
be seen wandering over the snow and
even mating. The European C.
araneoides was described in 1816 by
Dalman and so named because of its
spider-like appearance. One species,
C. talga, is known from Maine, and
a second, C. scita, likely occurs here.
Mecoptera: The wingless (or nearly
so) snow scorpionflies (Boreidae) are
an interesting group. Of the 15 or so
species only two, Boreus brumalis and
B. niooiundis, occur in the east and
both can be found in Maine. Both
were described by Fitch in 1847. Our
species are darker but similar in size
to Chionea and, Iike Chionea, u,inter
is their time of year. Unlike Chionea,
the boreids are slightly more mobile
and often seem to j,r*p.
Plecoptera: The rvinter stoneflies
represent primarily two families,
Theniopterygidae and Capniidae. At
this point I am not certain how many
truly winter species we have in Maine,
but it could be more than a dozen.
The two species described by Fitch
occur here as well as several others.
These slender and very active insects
are seasonally critical in their emer-
gence patterns and type of.larval water
source. These h.ctors along with size
can be used to roughly separate
species. When the time is right, they
literally "boil" out of the water through
openings as small as pressuie craCcs in
the ice. Snow around such places may
become black with them as they
dispene. Lower numbers can be found
hundreds of feet from a breeding
stream, brook, or pond.

D "f"."n.o on lrrinter insect fauna
I \re few and scattered but make
for lascinating reading. If you wish to
research the taxonomy of a particular
species or group of species you may
have better luck. I have listed just a
few of the more interesting references:

Aitchison, C.W. I 97 4-1984. A series
of seven very detailed and informative
a*icles on the subject for southern
Manitoba Canada. The four on

insects arr: Manitoba Ent (1974)
8:32-36 Sampling Gchniques;
Pedobiologia (1979) 19:113-120
Collembola; Pedobiologia (1979)
I 9 : I 2 I - 1 28 Coleoptera; Pedobiologia
(1979) 19:176-182 Diptera and
Hymenoptera. (fhe UMO Library
has Pedobiologia!)

Chapman, J;A. 1954. Ob'servations
on snor r insects in western Montana.
Can. Enu 86:357-363.

Danks, H.V. 1991. Winter habitats
and emlogical adaptations for ninter
survival. pp231-259 rn R.E. Lee and
D"L. Denlinger (Eds), Insects at low
temperature. Chapman and Hall, N.Y
and London, 513 pp.

Fitch, Asa. 1847. Winter insects of
eastern New York. Amer. Jour. Agr.
and Sci. 5:274-284. A CLASSIC.

D emember to watch for insects in
I \rrorr ',r.'inter travels. Besides date
urrd p1... collected, it is also important
to record time of day, temperature,
weather conditions and whether or not
they were found on snow; Specimens
should be preserved in70oh isopropyl
alcohol and sent to me to check for an
ID. We'll keep a species count going
just to see what we findl

GEr A BNCXBONE

'Tth" second edition of "Maine
I a*pUUians and Reptiles",

edited by N4alcolm L. Hunter, Jr.,
Aram J.K. Calhoun, and Mark
McCollough has just been released
by Univeristy Press. Only 4,000
copies of this book will be printed,
so act quickly. In addition to color
photos, the new edition comes with
a CD of toad and frog calls. It is
available from ME Dept. of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife 6r $ 19.95
and at booksellers around Maine.

flpeoming Meetings

'T'h" 59th Annual Meeting of the
f Acadian Entomological 

"Society

will be held in either Corner Brook
or Ste. John, Nervfoundland some-
time in August. The location and
date have not yet been finalized.
Anyone who is interested in attend-
rng can get more information at the
Societyls website at http //aes.fsn.net
or by calling Lloyd H- Hoilett at
QAq $54545.

-T-his year's Maine Biological and
I M"ii.^l Sciences Syirposium

(MBMSS), featuring tepics on en.
vironmental health, is bting hosted
by The Jackson Laboratory in Bar
Harbor from May 5 to 7. The
Lucien Cuprak Student Paper cash
award will be presented (deadline
April l5th). For more information,
visit the MBMSS website at
www.mbmss.org or call Karen Kane
at The Jackson Lab at Q07)
288-6263. The Lab's website is

www.jax.orglcourses.

Calling All Carabids

Dick Dearborn
are looking for
collection re-
cords and speci-
mens.of ground
beetles
(Carabidae)
from Maine for
the Maine Carabid Beetle List
(MCBI-), For more information
on the project, contact Bob at (207>
872-3247 (e-mail: renel-
son@colby.edu) or Dick at (207)
2872+3t (e-mail:
dear@ctel.net).

mo-

Nelson and



More on Blrrstodacna atra

f n the Iast newsletter, the apple pith
Imoth (Blastodacna atra) was re.
ported frcom Steuben, ME. 'Lhe

UMCE Pest Management Office
(l-800-287-0279) reports that in
1991, an adult was captured from a
light trap in Lebanon, IVIE, York
County. By 1993, B. atr.owere found
at the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, Highmoor Farm in
Monmouth, ME, KenneLec County.
A 1993 APHIS survei; eriseoveie<i
lanrae and pupae from Orfund and
Cumberland Counties. As part of this
survey, fourteen pheromone blends
were placed in wingtraps in various
locations around the state-. All speci-
mens and trap bottoms were sent to
Phil Kingsley of the Methods
Development Center, Otis Air Force
Base for pheromone development.
Apparently this was not pursued by
APHIS as the moth never attained
major pest status. This past summer
damage attributed to apple pith moth
was observed in Fairfield, ME,
Kennebec County, and its presence in
Steuben was no more than a predicr

STOHTINGS

able range srtension. The apple pith
moth was first collected in the US in
Connecticut by Dave Wagner in
1989. An apple pith moth factsheet
by John 

'W'eaver and Alan Eaton,
University of New Hampshire, is
av-ailable on the web at
http:/1ceris. purdue.edr-r,/napislpestsle
ny'facts-Ut

-Don Barry, Clen Koehler, Ron
Ma&, lbny Roberts

Insects on Chrysanthemums

f want to share some okeryations of
linsects found on chrysantlremums
from October lOth to NovemberSth.
Several har'd frosts killed most of the
flowers except a bed of orzlnge
chrysanthemums near my house.
Several species of Lepidoptera
including northern painted [ady, blue
orange Ctenucha moth (C. uirginica),
several other rnoth
species, and a grey skipper with
white dots visited the flowers as did
baldfaced hornets, honeybees, thread
waist Polisfes, small greenish

Halictus; and five to six species of
bumblebees; one with an orange abdo-
men.

f,lies induded six species of syrphids
l' including forty to fifty rat-tail mag-
got adults (drone flies)
(Ey'rstafa tenax), cluster fry (Poltenia
rudrs), big blue Calliphora (p-b.)
oomitoia, green bottte fly (Lucilia
seicata), several species of large sar-
cophagids, and something res"*bling. a
specie of anthomyid, PAormra sp- The
most impressive sequence ia this fall
drama raras the continued abundance of
the rartaii maggot aduhs until hand frost
in November. It was interesting !o see
flesh flis srrch as Ca&pAora arrd hrcilia
on flowers. On October 24*:, a tail
wagging warShr spent afeu, minutes.on
the flowers.but only pl".L"d the three
species of moths!!

-Sam Ristich

The Maine Entomological Socrety Newsletter is published quarterly by the Maine Entomological Society. Send newsletter items to
Nancy Sferra, editor, at 8 Seymour St., Sanford" ME 04073 or via e-mail: sferra@psouth.net. Dues are $5.00 per year- Checks
should be made out to Maine Entomological Society and sent to Don Ouellette, Tieasurer, at 892 Lewiston Road, Wes+ Cardiner,
ME M345.
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BEAVER HUT CARABIDS

Th" gnound beetle Platgrpatrobus
I lacuslns, was formerly considered

to be one of the rarest species. It was
known fiom one male, collected on the
north side of Lake Superior about
1880, and a female foqnd in a light
trap in northern Maine at Sindair,
about 1960. I got very orcited when
three more specimens came to my light
trap in Elmore, VT in 1963. I
contacted the discoverer of the beetle,
Dr. Philip Darlington at MCZ in
Cambridge, MA and he came up as

hst as his jeep would carry him. We
spent a whole day tryrng'to discover
the habitat of Platgpabobus. 

'We 
spent

much time tramping around the mar-
gins of some beaver ponds, looking in
the dams and under bark of dead
standing trees, but we failed to find
the hetle. Henri Goulet, then a high
school student in Quebec, solved the
mystery the no<t year. FIe found that
Platgpatr&us actually lives in the
beaver house, in spaces among the
sticks and mud that make up the
house. Since then, two other ground
beetles, Atranus pubescens and
Pterostichus castor, have been discov-
ered within the same habitat.

peaver houses seem Iike very re-
Llstricted habitats. However, they
are rich in potential pn"y. Bearrer
ponds are usually full of diving beetles
and other aquatic insects, which
pupate in the houses. Many other
insects live there also. fwo friends of
mine even broke into a yellow jacket's

nest in one house, which ended the
collecting in a hurry! Mice and shrews
also live there.

mon, dams and houses ar€ often
destroyed when they threaten roads
and other human projects. A recently
vacated house gives an unusual oppor-
tunity for collecting. I have also found
that in rainy weather, the beetles may
be up near the surface of the house and
can be caught under superficial cover.
Beaver houses are not easy to break
into. They are mostly made of long,
somewhat flexible poles which are
interwoven. Beavers uiually leave a
thin place in the roof on the southwest
side, where the afternoon sun can warrn
the house. I once fell through the roof
at this point, and landed ner$ to the
beaver, who was hot a[ all pleased! He
enited through the underwater door,
whiie I ieft as Fast as possibie through
the hole in the noof. I forgot all about
collecting for the'rest of that day!

-VES Besident, Ross Beh

Editor's Note: P lacustns and A.
pubescens have been recorded from
Maine, but records arc sparse. P
castor has not yet been found in
Maine. If you poke around in beaver
houses, keep an eye out for the
relatively tiny beaver-nest beetle,
Leptin,,llus oalidus.

Sphex, Flies & No Videotape

f,emales of the large Sphecid moth,
I'Sphex perughsanicus, hunt inde-
pendently for grasshoppers ,"d bush
katydids to stock their underground
nurseries. They are fossorial wasps,

constructing burn:ws in which their
future lanae devour the paralyzed
prey the mother has provided.
Known historically as the "Great
Black Wasp of Pennsylr"ania," the
big dark-winged huntress is truly
impressive. At least one of my own
specimens has a body length of
about 29mm, or just over an inch
Iong. Here is a shorr field note
describing an uno(pected August
14 meeting with one hard-working
female at a pond alongside Route
lll inArundel.

\[ear a stragghng tangle of
I \grapevines eight feet firom the
edge of the pond, a female S.
percyilsanicus was preening in an
open sandy site. She rested about
one foot from an apparent nest
entrance. The raised mound of
sand (tumulus) with the entrance
hole off-center in it tooked lilre a
miniature volcano- The wasp
preened (cleaned her face, anten-
nae, etc.) under a rosette of small
leaves, and then proceeded directly
to the nest entrance. She began
o<cavating going into the hole
headfirst and then ba&ingout with
globs of sand which were clearly
damp. She dropped each toad of
dirt one to three inches away from
the entrance, but never much Le.
yond the basic perimeter of the
oristingtumulus. The female made
15 trips in and out to o(cayate,
withouf stopping-

This .^as te(fious to watch: to
I remain crouched and still while

she workedl After she had bacLed
out a few times with a load of
er<carared marerial; it was evident
that she carried out each load of
damp sand tucked into her f"."l"St
and her right middle leg. After
dropping off this "armful" she then
used her forelgs to brush the
discarded sand backrnrards-much
like a dog digging-sending a spray
of sand out berween her legs. How
nice it would have been to video-
tape this actionJ A&er the 15th
load, she quir on the spot to preen
again, to clean her hce and aaten-
nae. This lnsted perhaps ten
seconds.

f n nature preserves, functioning bea-
lver houses are legally protected.
However, now that beavers are com-



Qhe returned immediately to the
Jentrance to resume worh and
proceeded to back out with eleven
more armfuls of er<cavated sand.
!(/hile she did this, at least wo small
flies (Diptera) patrolled the immedi-
ate site. I assumed they were parasitic,
and as they skated overhead without
Ianding or entering the burrow, they
could have been Senofoinia flies. The
activities of these flies, and their
relationship with Maine's other species
of Sphex ("rrd other wasps) are
described by Sam Ristich in two
landmark documents: the October
1953 issue of the Canadian
Entomologist and the OhioJournal of
Science, September 1956:

7\ s the wasp worked, I belatedly
fLnoticed a large short-horned
grasshopper (Family Acrididae) Iying
on its side at the edge of the tumulus,
placed to her left, as she worked
always facing the same direction. She
stopped her work abruptly and ran
around in loops and figure-eights
beyond the perimeterof the mound, to
perhaps a foot away. These could
have been tactile or visual orientation
runs. I remained crouched down only
two feet away ftom her; she looked up
at me once, and then ignored me.

Q he went to grab a grasshopper,
t Jwhidr orceeded her in length, and

grabbed it by the head and dragged it
up to the entrance hole. She then left
it, went down the hole as if to check
everything, reappeared, grasped the
head of the grasshopper again and
dragged it quickly down the hole. It
disappeared in an instanl

-Monica Russo

Are Yon Hrry to This?

Migrating

T\r. Kathleen (Kathy) Murray has
lJaccepted the poriiion of iPU
Specialist with the Maine Department
of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Resources in Augusta. She left her
position at the Un:versity of Maine
and assumed her new responsibilities
in January. In her new role, she will
be encouraging and promoting the
adoption of Insect Pest Management
(lPM) pracdces with the goal of
minimizing. agricuhure's reliance on
pesticides-

l\Tr*y Sferra has moved from her
I \ position as Southern Maine
Preserves Manager for The Nature
Conservancy to Director of Science
and Stewardship. She will be
overseeing the biologicat management
and monitoring of the Conservancy's
preserves in Maine.

ff you want some interesting bath-
lroom reading, check out "A
Seventeenth Centdry Beetle Fauna
from Colonial Boston'l (Historical
Archaeolory 1998, )2(3): 3848 bv
Allison Bain. She discusses the rich,
diverse assemblage . of preserved
Coleoptera collected from a l Tth and
early 18th century Boston privy!

-Tlh. deadline for the summer issue of the Maine
I Entomological Society Newsletter is May 15, with a

prqieeted mailing date of June l. Send your submittals to
NancySfurra. You should have also received tlrelatest version
of our membership directory. If you did not receive your copy,
contact Don Ouellette at 287 -2,431.

rl.feb Srtes

http ://www. st ate.me.us/doc/mfs/idmcolVcollcover.htm - The Maine
Forest Service insect collection database

http://maine.maine.edu/- eaglhill - Humboldt Research Institute and Eagle
Hill Field Seminars for 1999

http#gnv.ifas.ufl .edu/- tjdrecbk.htm - University of Florida's Book of
Insect Records (kind of like a Guiness Book of W'orld Records for insects)

www.enteract.com/-mswansonL/antlionpiVwelcome.html - All about antlions

http://vega.ursus.maine.edu/menature/ - Maine Nature News, a weekly newsletter of nature events in Maine


